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Skill-Building Instruction 

Small Team “Salons” 
with Experienced 
CTE Leaders 

After the first in-person session last July, cohort participants requested the opportunity to meet in small groups “salons” with the 
state’s most effective CTE leaders.   
The Academy recruited five of the state’s most distinguished CTE leaders (Larry Alexander, Lafayette; Claire Jecklin, New Orleans; 
Ronda Mathews, Ascension; Staci Polozola, Livingston; Jessica Vallelungo, LDOE / formerly St. Bernard) to lead salons focused on:  a) 
Implementing High-Demand Pathways;  b) Maximizing Workplace-Based Learning Opportunities (including Jump Start Summers and 
micro-industry engagement);  c) Working with Regional Economic Development Organizations (REDOs) / Industry Engagement;  and 
d) Creating Positive Momentum for CTE / Overcoming Stigma.  The Academy created carefully matched participants with the CTE 
leaders most likely to help with their current challenges and future opportunities.   
These salons were wildly successful, reporting out a wealth of immediate implementation initiatives while creating what we hope 
will be enduring communities of practice among salon participants and their CTE mentors. 

Perkins Overview 
Academy participants received a “sneak preview” presentation on how Louisiana will address the opportunities inherent in the new 
Perkins V guidelines. 

Enterprise Planning - 
Implementing High-
Value Pathways 

Participants engaged in hands-on learning about the fundamental financial concepts that drive their ability to fund and sustain high-
demand CTE pathways.  This session started out with an interactive session on “how costs behave,” mastering the concepts of fixed 
costs, variable costs, semi-variable costs, step-function fixed costs and marginal costs.  Participants then worked with an enterprise 
planning Excel spreadsheet to model the implementation of a new electrician pathway. 

Most Valuable Resources See the Academy’s Resource Library:  https://www.lacteleaders.com/resources-library 

Jason St. Pierre, Principal 
of Walker High Schools 

Opportunity Today Equals Success Tomorrow – Jason and his leadership team discussed the astounding CTE innovations at their 
school, including onsite retail outlets for Papa John’s and Nike (both student run and profitable), imaginative high-value 
pathways (including a Drone program with a new industry certification) and CTE trailers to bring Jump Start to middle schools.  
This was one rockin’ session, or as Jason would say:  “I must be butter, ‘cause I’m on a roll!” 

Larry Alexander – CTE 
Supervisor Lafayette 
Parish 

Revitalizing a CTE Program:  Quick Wins / Multiplying Student Opportunities – Larry led another rocking session focused on 
how CTE leaders can move successful CTE programs “to the next level.”  Larry described how to use “Three Levers of Change” 
(funding, SPS accountability points, and positive publicity) to gain support from district and school-level leaders for deploying 
multiple new high-demand pathways within months of starting as a new CTE leader. 

Featured Speakers: 
Susie Schowen (LED) 
Liz Smith (BRAC) 

Susie Schowen discussed how Louisiana Economic Development supports employers in locating and expanding in Louisiana.  
Susie demonstrated how prosperity follows when companies in job-creating industries find the human capital to propel their 
growth.  Her key message:  Louisiana will not prosper unless inspired, effective and respected CTE leaders are helping our high 
school graduates become workplace-ready for our high-demand industry sectors. 

Liz Smith facilitated dinner on the second night, describing how BRAC strongly supports the objectives of the Academy.  Liz then 
led a discussion on:  a) team member expectations, concerns and recommendations to improve the Academy;  and  b) team 
member advice on how we recruit and select Cohort 2 Academy participants.  Liz ended her talk (as did Susie, Ashley and Eric) 
with an offer to support CTE leaders in “managing up” to maximize student opportunities.  
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Most Valuable Resources (continued) See the Academy’s Resource Library:  https://www.lacteleaders.com/resources-library 

Featured Speakers: 
Ashley Aleman and Eric 
Smith (VWE II) 

Ashley Aleman and Eric Smith provided step-by-step instructions on how schools can implement Virtual Workplace Experience 
II.  VWE II provides all Louisiana students (including students in rural communities, students with disabilities and students in 
alternative school settings) with opportunities to engage in project-based learning with workplace experts in the industry 
sectors that will drive Louisiana’s future prosperity. 

Academy Members Self-
Organization Learning 
Environment (SOLE) 

Academy team members took the gavel and organized themselves into evaluation teams to assess the instructional and 
implementation value of the most-recent generation of resources added to the Academy’s Resource Library.   
Academy team members recommended upgrades to instructional / implementation resources.  Academy team members also 
created a “4 Star Ranking System” that provides two ratings (for Experienced CTE Leaders and Aspiring CTE Leaders) for all 
Academy resources.  Academy leadership will work with team members over the next several months to deploy resource star 
rankings on all resources in the Resource Library.   

Cohort-Driven Continuous Improvement 

Academy Member 
Continuous 
Improvement 
Recommendations 

1) “Rotating Salons,” so that Academy members get to develop relationships with multiple CTE leaders across the state, 
complemented by 1-on-1 / small group sessions for peer consultations with Academy team members with similar challenges and 
opportunities 

2) Webinar work sessions between in-person training sessions (bridging to “Alumni Webinars” once this cohort has “graduated” from 
the CTE Leadership Academy) 

3) More engagement with REDO members who will provide statistical support for high-demand pathways 
4) More emphasis on initiatives that bring CTE to middle schools (including a statewide contest to win trailers outfitted to bring Jump 

Start to middle schools) 
5) Creating a third component in the Academy application process where applicants interact with cohort members to fully understand 

the Academy’s rigor and scope 
 


